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APPRO X 8 M I LES | CIRCUL A R

Overview
The circular walk from Feniton to Ottery St Mary takes you across rolling, rural landscapes with a
rich agricultural heritage. The River Otter is a well-known home to wild otters and more recently
one area of the river has seen the return of beavers. Video: https://vimeo.com/133285004
The outward journey includes a section along the edge of Escot Park, beautiful woodland, a subway
underneath the busy A30 and then back into glorious countryside past Fairmile Church and Cadhay
Manor. The return journey takes you along the banks of the River Otter and then along an old
branch line back to Feniton Station.
The old branch line was originally opened in 1874 by The London and South Western
Railway (L&SWR). It ran from Feniton Station (previously called Sidmouth Junction) via Ottery St
Mary and Tipton St. Johns, to Sidmouth. This route was closed in 1967.
Thanks to local knowledge we have managed to keep this good long walk largely off road. The main
roads in this area are best avoided for walkers.
Note: The return walk along the River Otter is very scenic but the path beside the river looks as if it
might be challenging in wet weather. When walkers come to the bridge back over the A30, ignore
signs saying private property, these apply to vehicles. The route over the main road and then up through
the field to the left of Higher Ash Poultry Unit is a public footpath and is waymarked again further up.
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Outward directions
Exit Feniton station and turn right. Cross

Before you reach the farmhouse turn left into

the road and continue past the Nog Inn,

woodland over a stile and follow path through

signposted Talaton. Follow this lane, with

the woods.

orchards to left (photo 1) and just before a
No Through Road sign, turn left onto a public
footpath. Through a gate, over a stile and then
straight up field, still keeping orchards to left.

At the end turn right and continue until you
reach a kissing gate to your left. Go through
the gate and continue up the field along a
path, follow the path around to the right

1

(photo 3) at far end of field and turn left
through a metal walker’s gate.

3

Over a stile and follow path around field, past
mobile phone mast to metal walker’s gate. Go
through the walker’s gate and turn left onto
Follow the track down to an underpass and

track, with views of Escot Park to right.

cross beneath the A30. Continue to Fairmile
At opening to next field turn right down the

church on your right (photo 4) and go straight

field (photo 2), keep an eye out for livestock

up the footpath, continuing along the path

and make sure dogs are on leads. Keeping the

until you reach a fairly fast road. Take care!

fence to your left, walk down to stile, cross
stile and continue down the concrete lane.

4

Turn right.

2
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Outward directions continued

5

6

7

8

9

10

Turn right and then immediately left onto a
smaller road down to a farm, go past the farm
and when you reach a junction, turn right.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Walk down the hill to public footpath on left,

Coleridge’s father, the Reverend John

walk through a metal walker’s gate.

Coleridge, was rector of the church of St
Mary’s in Ottery. To visit the church, keep

Walk across field to far end and go through

left coming into Ottery along Fairmile Lane

kissing gate. Walk across the field and

and turn into Hind Street, past Sainsburys

cross the foot bridge (photo 5), then follow
path across another field, over stile to road
(Fairmile Lane). To your right is a view of
Cadhay House (photo 6). Turn left and follow
the road over the river (photos 7 & 8) to

and left again into Silver Street and follow
the road around to the left to church
(photos 9 & 10).
Coleridge became a scholar at the Kings
School, which was opposite the church, on

Cadhay Bridge Farm. Stay on Fairmile Lane

the site of what is now the vicarage. It is

and walk into Ottery St Mary.

said locally and with some pride, that even
though Coleridge moved away after his
father died, he continued to visit his mother
in Devon and never lost his Devon accent.
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Return directions
11

12

13

Leave Ottery on Fairmile Lane and just before

Turn right and follow the path to another stile

Cadhay Bridge Farm turn right onto footpath.

and into woods. Walk through the woods to

Follow the path along the river (photos 11

another stile, over the stile into a field walk

& 12) over a sluice gate and when the path

straight ahead and go under the bridge, follow

branches keep left. This path will take you all

footpath around to left and reach a bridge

the way to Woodford Barton with the river on

over A30.

your left.

Cross the bridge and take the public footpath

When you get to the road, exit via walker’s

straight ahead up through field to left of

gate and turn left over the bridge (photo 13),

Higher Ash Farm. At the top of the field

then immediately right, joining the route of

follow the track around to waymarked stile

the old Sidmouth branch line, now a footpath.

and walk along the fence with orchard to

Follow the river (now on your right) and then

right. At the end of the field, leaving the route

go up some steps to your left and through the

of the old branch line, go over a stile and up

stile.

steps to the road.
Turn left, then right onto main road into
Feniton and follow signs to railway station.

Train times
SOUTHWEST E RNRA I LWAY.C O M
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All public rights of way cross private land, so please keep to
paths and keep dogs on leads. Occasionally work may mean
diversions are put in place. If so, please follow local signs.
These directions are intended as a guide only. It is always
advisable to carry the relevant OS Map whilst out walking.

More walks to enjoy
G R E ATSCENIC.C O M/ WA LKS
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